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My Gratitutde Speaks
When I Care

And When I Share
With Others
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N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or society of

men and women for whom drup had become
a maior problem. We are recovered addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.
This is a program of cornplete abrtinence from all
drugp. There is oniy "One" requirement for
membership, the honest desire to stop usirqg.

There are no musts in N.A., but we suggest that
you keep an open mind and give younelf a
break. Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
lives. The moot important thing about them is

that'They Work'.
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rT,S GOOD TO BE BACK!!

Recovery, for r€r i"fr#e process which
works best through datly attendance at
meetings. This was true at three months
cleanr EDd is just as true todayr ot three
years. Anything else is merely a shortcut
which never realIy works. The times that Irve
forgotten this basic truth are the times when
my recovery was on shakey ground. By the
Grace of a tligher Power f stayed clean through
those times, but it sure wasnrt easyt

Service work is a necessary part of my
recovery, but it doesntt replace meetings.
Being responsible and productive within
society is an aspect of recovery which Irve
really come to appreciate, but it does not
replace meetings. That therapeutic vaLue of
one addict sharing with another, in an
atmosphere of recovery, is what pute ne into a
state of 'remissionn from the disease of
addiction. Sharing my day-to-day experiences,
both good times and dtfficult times, at the
group level is what I need to keep the fires
of desire burning within. Without this, I
start feeling 'normal', life becomes mundane
and repetitious, and I slip into complacency
very easily. I lose track of the here and
now.

Irm sharing all of this because I've Just
rediscovered it myself. For nearly etght
months, I was only getting to a few meetlngs a
week. I had the excuse of a nlght-tlme Job
and livlng ln an unfamlllar aroa wlthout my
own tranaportatlonr but thatrg lll tt wag, an
excuse. At flrttr f wlt dolng tons of service
work, thlnklng thtr yould compcngate. rt
didn't.,.I Jurt got rlokrrr trd htd behind the
mask of belng I dtdlcatcd service worker.
tife wag one conpultlve tangent after another,
and f eventually burned-out on this type of
'service'. lly next hldlng place was my job.

I poured more and more energy into being
a top-notch employeer artd went to even fewer
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,.:!meetings. The mqffiDings I did get to, I felt
like an observd'fTt'irather than a member. I
shared on a surfAce level, afraid-that others
would find out how realIy deBperate I was
becoming. r was afraid of newcomers, thinking
they would nbring me do$/nn. The Steps became
a bunch of words which I could not quite grasp
the meaning of, and most attempts at applying
them to my life ended in frustration and
despair. Just about all I had going for me at
one point was the people f was
sponsorirg...they would call me aL work
everyday, and I could not refuse their
requests for guidance. They forced me to keep
some semblance of a program in my life, though
today I feel like I cheated them.

I have a close friend in the Eellowship
who stood by and watched me go through this
self-induced helI. Many times he tried
reaching out to il€r asking if anyLhing was
wrongT and f would put him off with a stony
silence. He became a threat to my miseryr so
r avoided him as much as possible. But he
just waited, and believed in me. Irm sure it
wasnrt easy for him. I finally began to
crack. S.Low1y, bit by bit, the strong wa11s
of my denial crumbled away. f started opening
up to him. rt felt good, bnt I still didnrt
trust him too much. There were two morning
meetings r had helped start months before, but
had stopped attending. I needed my sleep!
While I sIept, he went, week after weekr and
kept those meetings going. f finally reached
the point where I was either going to grow or
90. f wanted to die or.get loaded, anything
but feel the way I *as feeling. I started
getting up and going to those meetings.

t,i; W'qr,

my real problen. I t to my bossr who
knows all about N.A. and how important it is
to me. Ee Euggested I gtart some more morning
meetingsr ond go to thernt My friend said he
would help support themr Bo doubtfully, I
started two more morning meetings. f started
listening an learning. When I would share, I
talked about how I feel, instead of what I
knowT and I began to feel like a part of the
group. Others indentified with rI€r and I
could feel their love and concern. The magic
of the Program began to take overr and before
f knew it, my problens became challenges...rY
weaknesses became strengths. Surrender became
a joy instead of a fear. Belief in a Higher
powei became real instead of just words.
Today, newcomers are showing up at every
morning meeting I go to, which is everyday.
One new guy showed up in a taxicabl Eis car
broke down on his way to the meeting, but he
had his priorities in order enough to get to
the meeting, any way possiblel That kind of
spirit is filling me with a new desirer and I
can feel a change coming over me which I canrt
describe, but itrs healthy. r feel very Lucky
and grateful to be back on the track of
recovery.

My friend just looks at me now and says,rltrs good to have you backt I mlsoed you.i
Believe me, it is good to be backt Each nlght
r pray for a continued dealre to make
meet,inge r €v€rydiy. It I E work lng.
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was real hard at first, because I felt like a
foo1. I had to get honest and admit that
things were not going well with me. I was
blaming my difficulties on my job, but at
least f was f inally sharing. I almost o.uit my
job, but something inside told me that wasnrt
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AND BIT ME
I

Ivline is not an or ig inal story , but it I s
valuable to me, for itrs the only one I've got
- for a change. r used to have a lot of
stories; a different one for every person I
met. I told people what I thought they wanted
to hear. f was positive that if I told you
who I really was, and what I really feLt, that
youtd either walk away in disgust, or think I
vras crazy. So7 f told you grandiose stories
about where ltd been, what Itd doner who Ird
seen, etc. r etc. f knew that I wasntt good
enough, in any aspect, for you to like me just
for me. I was boring, lazy, judgemental,
obstinate, argumentative and extremely
unhappy. r also didn't have a very good self
imager ds if you couldnrt teII.

What I didnrt realize was that anyone can
teIl a good story, if they practiced enough,
and it was not me you liked when I told those
stories. You may have liked the stories f
told you about who I was. But most like1y,
you just thought I told funny stories, because
you knew me. You knew that I was an addict,

characteristics of this disease called
addiction, because you had done the same
thing.

r was an aaaiJt who was activelY
practicing my disease for nonly' a couple of
years. I never used a needle; I never did a
large variety of drugs; f never lost a carr IIIY

drivers license, a house, childrenr. or my job
(probably because I never had any of those
things to lose) . I never, f never I I
never....YET!

T- 'ffi

even before r suspected it.
compuls i.ve lying was

,.w

You knew that
one of the

m

r clid, however, find oug6t'trat ttre insanity
of addiction was too big f-e,.k me to handle
alone. This was only acionplished after a
year and a half of practicing extreme denial:
I) I wasnrt old enough to be an addict at 15.
(How old are addicts, anyway?) 2l I didnrt
use large enough quantities or often enough to
be one. (How much do real addicts use?) 3)
And, I didnrt use the right type of drugs to
be an addict i you can only get hooked on
heroin and morphine, right?

Wrong! Drugs vrere but a symptom of my
disease. As our literature stat,es, it doesnrt
matter "What or how much you used, or who
your connections were. .. t.

My disease started the first time I was
teething, and my Mom put a little whiskey in
my miIk, to help me relax. ft started when I
suddenly had only one parent to live with, and
goinr out and smokinr a joint helped the pain
go away. It started when I lied when the
truth would do, and got away with it. And
when everything in life seemed a little more
bearable if I got high. And on, and onr and
on.

I did asl-deal-tlilb-theLbings that peoBle
deal with, in order !o lcarn how tq_grou_$p.
I got high instead. It was much easier that
way. Until I couldn't get to school wlthout
'a Iitt1e help from my friends". Untll f
couldnr t get to schoolr period. Untll I
couldntt make it home at nlght. until. r
couldnrt make it home at all, I wtl too busy
excaping. rt vras wonderful. AII my problems
were passing me byl and I WA8N'T AFFECTED.
But, my llre wlr Pfttlng mi by. Ird been
kicked out of lchoolr rltrr bclng an honor
student thc yGtr bcfgrc. f got kicked out of
my momrB houacr thln gut of my foster parentrs
house. I got klcked out of my circle of
'friendsi. f waB elowly kicking myself right
into the state of lnsanity that lead me into
N. A.
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Like r sai$ before, I worked for a year
and a half at cleaning upr before I di.d- it
this time. And itrs been five years nohrr Not
that I tve 'made itn. But I rm living and
enjoying life without drugs. The world no
longer rotates around me, myr and mine. (Not
that it ever did, but I sure thought so.)

Today, I help other people see what this
program has to offer. I go to schools and
te}l them about what N,A. lg, and how it
helped fil€ r as well as a lot of otherrhopeless, helpless addlctsr. f an involved
in group, area and regional service to further
our primary purpose. That is truly a change.
My only purpose used to be to find out what
you were gonnar do for me, what you were gonna
do to me, or what was in it for me.

I needed to write about all this, because
today, I had an obsession to return to the
craziness frve just described, I donrt know
r{hy, but I do know that by sharing it with
someone else, the feeling will passr and I
donrt have to act on it. Maybe this will help
someone e1se, too. f sure hope so!. {

G,t :ti w Y',' $,q,

TODAY IS DIF,FERENT
,,,1 
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Three )rears coming didn't seem like a big
dea1. To get through the first year I told
myseLf nafter a year my life will be
manageable enough to return to usingn and when
it didn't turn out that wdy, I told myself, "I
remember the desperation of looking for drugs
and the endless waiting. The only way IrIl
use again is if I have enough money to fill an
entire tabl-e with drugsr so f wontt have to
look or wait in desperation.' That thought
haunted me later when my grandmother died; she
had left me a rather healthy inheritance. But
as I now have come to trust, the God of my
understanding took care of that. I got the
nevrs of her death while pasting mailing labels
on the Approval Form of our Basic Text in
1981. What I remember the most about leaving
that Thanksgiving mail-out conference was the
amount of sharing and how many suffering
addicts, Our Book, in printr will reach. The
suffering addict it had already reached was
me. fhose pages reminded me of the
desperation of my using life and had taken
much of the euphoric memory away. I no longer
needed to con myself into staying clean for
now by promising myself to return to using
later. I began to want, desperateLy,
everything recovery had Lo offer.

My life began to change raptdly at that
point, I completed a degree program that I'd
dropped out of many timesr I wag hired by an
employer I hadnrtr ln my wlldeet dreams,
believed would Gver evGR eoR!lder me. Mostly,
I began to tpprGolrto bclng alive for the
first tlme ln ny llfr.

The eecond yorr ticmGd ltke a big deal.
Our Book waB approvedT rnaDf pamphlets vrere
writtenr new meettngs began to thrive where I
live (and elsewhere) and my Faith grevr.
During that year, the N.A. Fellowship, Our
Stepsr Traditions and rny Higher Power began to
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have deeper meaning for me. I learned that
the God of my understanding has a sense of
humor in which I: can take great comfort. I
believe He uses it when more direct methods
have faiLed. For exampl.er sy Bponsor has been
telling me since my recovery began, that the
Twelfth Step is for me.
written more than once in Our Book: 'We keep
what we have only by giving lt awayn. But
somehow my ego prevented me from seeing this,
so my Godrs sense of humor had to Lntervene.

One day last spring I was on my way to
work. We had juet had a Northern Midwest
reninder that winter is alwaye Just around the
corner. It was mid-April and about Elx inches
of wet sloshy snow had just fallen, I went
through a bank drive-in window, thinking about
the dreary weather. A IittIe old Lady caught
ny eye as I waited at a traffic light. The
snow had prevented her from waiting, for a bus
downtown, inside the glass-sided shelterr so
she was standing on the street next to the
curb. Just then, a bus passed her by throwing
snow, water and dirt aLL over her. The buses
in this town wonrt stop for you unless you
wait in the designated area. I felt sorry for
her. f drove my car across the streetr 9otoutr and offered to give her a ride downtown.
She took one look at my car and said, n If you'
think Irm getting in there with your yourre
crazyl". I laughed and thanked God all the
way to work. I finally could see that the
Twelfth Step rea1ly is for me. That
experience helped ne see it cIearly. The
little oId lady may have stood waiting for the
bus until the snow melYed. But I realized, in
the time spent thinking about giving her a
ride, moving my car to her and getting out to
offer, I had forgotten about the dreary, long
day ahead; I had gotten outside of myself for
a brief period and could feel the relief.

One month later Our Book was in print 7 d
dream come true, and again my Faith was
reinforced.

;E

In ilune of this
procesE of adopting a
time talking to my

H-ie

year I began the long
child. Irve spent much
God about this. I can

i

It's certainly honeetJ.y say, because of my faith, if my God
thinks itr s right, it will happen. Today,
IIets ln charge of all my decisions. Irm just
responsible for the legwork. Together we have
had endless interviews, filled out hundred of
forms, and now Irve begun the waiting process.
Many adoptive parents say that this is the
hardest part, the waiting. Irve not found
that to be true for me. The legwork was
sometimes difficult and frustrating but that
part is done. Now I trust that if my God
Lhinks r can be a suitable parent, in his time
I will become a parentr and if not, He has
something else in mind.

So my third annlversary coming didnrt seem
like a big deaL. MostJ.y, I suppose that is
because today I try to make a Big Deal out of
each new 24 hours the God of my understanding
has the Grace and Love to give me.

Irve often heard people say on their
anniversary Birthdays, 'Itrs a Miraclen. For
this N.A. member each new moment clean is a
Itlirac1e.
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QUESTIONS

Waiting. . . .
Listening. . .
Checking it out...
Are they for reaL?
Dare I trust?
Become vulnerabLe?
They teII me
vulnerability
is a strength...
My past tells me
itrs a weakness...
Who do I listen to?
They telI me
frm not my own best friend...
But who is?
Why should they c€lre. o.
When Irm not so sure I do?
They touch each other
with smiles and glances...
filled with something they cal1 empathy.
They hug, aIot...
Without expectation. ..
Their closeness frightens m8...
But my lonliness

,s

frightens me too.
f want to fun. . .
but have nowhere left to go.
Irve run out of people
and plac€s...
Except these people
in this place...
I ask
They answer
Patientl!...
KEEP CO['{ING BACK
What kind of answer is that?
I donrt understaltd...
But want to.
I believe that f believe them.
About coning back , anlnvay. . .
Waiting...
tistening..
HEARING. . .
UNDERSTANDING. . .
BELIEVING...
ACCEPTING. . .
SURRENDERING...
RECEIVING. . .
SHARING. . .
AI{D...FINALLY CARING
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WHAT IS THEAT,A. PfrO GI?ANI

I am an addict.I am an addict. Irm sittjng in a Basic
Text Study Itleeting of N.A., and -I'm the only'r'exE stucty ueet,ing of N.4., and Irm the only
member here. Itts a morning neetingr ord thi; ,f,is only our second week in exlstenc6, "o I'IIjust hang tough and sit here for the whoLe
length of the meeting. I Just finished
I9?9ing our second chapterT ind now I gubss
Ir11 write about it. I came to Ehare...

What is N,A. to me? It ls many things.It is the Light whlch led me out of [ne
darkness of addlctlon, glvlng me hope where I
had none. N.A. means Never Alone...ft is a
haven where addicts can gather together, freefrom outside influences, ind feel'understanding and love like never before.N.4., to me is being willing to do things Ingyq! thought Ird find myself doing likeqillilg in this small room - in this meeringfacility waiting...Why do f even bother? I'1ItelI you whyl I have a disease which is with
me twenty-four hours a day, everyday, It isin my bones, itts in my head, itrs- invaded
every _crevice of my splritual belng. Left,
untended, it will seek to destroy rrre rmentalIy, physically and spiritualJ.y, until Iam totally devoid of any semblance ofi
human-ness. N.A. is my only yreapon againstthis disease. This meeting room may well save,
my life. I know of anotf,er meetiig roo*, iri'
another state, that has saved my life, many 

.times. f was given many gifts-of the spirit
through simply sitting in that room, weekafter week, for nearlyzthree years. f went tothat room in that church, and witnessed the"fr.,miracle of recovery manifesting itself in the'ilives of hundreds of addicts. Most of them
are still clean todayt I found myself in that
room, and I came to believe in a God of my ownunderstanding therer through shaiing,Iistening and doing whatever I could to keepthat meeting alive. There was a time when I

72

$"tnfi.

t4r

sat in that room, just me and my lligher Power,
,,3trd waited - just fife Irm doing non. So,
i,1,r6r1;[hough I donrt like sitting here alone - Ird

mg,ch rather be at home in bed, or out
somewhere eating breakfast I t 11 just sit
here and wait. And Ir11 come back next week
with my Basic Textr ond read Chapter three and
wait. I need this meeting room...I can feel
hope, just sitting here, What is N.A.? It is
my lifel

eK.,

AS I UNDERSTAND IT
As a small child, I asked my Mother, "What,is God and where is it?n She walked me to the

'$ack door and flung it open, reaching her arms
. to the sky, trees and grass. She told me to
go lie down and reach for the clouds; then
rthaybe I could find the ansvrers for myself .
This was the greatest gift she ever shared

,rrwith me.'1' Addlction sent me searching for the inner
peace I had felt that day, so long ago, I was
scattered ln many diff,erent, dlrectlone until I
found surrender to th6 splrltual prlnciples of
N.A. Todayl at Lastr I'am free to be that

.iuncomplicated ltttlc pGrron agalnT laying on
rthe grass, the clouda and my God within my
reach. .

l_3
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ONIY A BEGINNING

. - Using drugs opened me to feelings whichhad been beyond my reach. When ih; drugsstopped working., r thought mv- iit"-*iu over.rt was really a beginning-in &i"gri";l Theloss of mv. angei ano fry pride aian;i reallyhurt me, it'ju"t-t"ri"d *l t. see beyond myblindness in[o tne iEiiily or my humanity. ofcourser there was the- pain of *V 
""p"rationand the fear that thire was nothing anywhereto help met l_hgct ggne so far una-"6uid go nofurther r felt iire r had fiiieA.-*ThroughN.A., f have found 3 way to go on. Early orlrr _figured yre vrgn! oniy a iitti. ";;-in N.A.and were mainly glad for each other.-'rod"y Irealize when_- r sropped dtin;;-i-stirtea tolive again. Many wili'teff.-yo;' tn"--way isshort but r _te1l you it is'ion9.-'-r,"t go ofyour fears. neach out to others who care.Todayr w€ Iive. We can feel, see and do whathras once closed to us. We appreciate the giftof life as only the dying-can.It seems to me [trat each of ourpredecessors made 9 way for us. we i"""ii"

!t "p-" gif ts and 1earnings and take themfurther. Whu.t -we feain) whether from thosewho. have gone before, rrom each other or fromyl,u! a personal. god gives usr lre pass on sothat others may find ori- way. We take nocredit for our recovery or wiat Iittle-hetp wemay be to others. ro Eo so would be to undowhat N.A. has given us/
As soon as I get over the idea that faloner wds responsible ior the miiacle of my .recovery and therefore accountable, f couldsurrender a Little more and giue my eod afreer hand. Those of us-nt,o have walked thisgath .gen speak.of joy and freedom iai-Ueyonoour wildest imagininlsi

In the beginning I felt only pain anddesperation. After f had been clean a littlewhiIe, I started to see and feel more clearly.ReLief and comfort triggered old warniig
io:signals that pain was juit around the corner."it seems to me that in our using days, when wefound any sort of happiness, it was shortlived and followed by even more pain. We
becane conditioned to this ,waiting for the
other shoe to fall" attitude. We aisociatedgood feelings with the pain that followed.
This pain mainly resulted from the fact thatthe longer I practiced my active addiction,
the harder it was to get back into living by
reasonable, human standards. The goals and
rewards society offered were meaninl}ess tothose of us who lived from one short lived
pleasure to the next. We had to stay clean awhile to get back on "human standird timer.
Our friends, homes and Jobs had to stabilizein terms of recovery before we could see much
happening on a day to day basis which wouldlast. Recovery is real and in time vJe canfocus more clearly on what is at handrestricting ourselves less through fear orguilt. Each time we are warm and friendlyr w€are building a positive relationship to the
world we live in. When we are mean and
Self ishr !v€ cut ourselves off . The llwelve
Stgps of N.A. can guide us out of the maze of
pain and pleasure.

My experience shows that we can reach aplace where we are comf ortrbla w j.th our
humanlty. By trustlng a lovlng Ood to guide
our wtII rnd bftng'lovr lnto our 1lves, our
defectE ara rrmovid rnd we have theopportunlty to rmtnd ths harm done to others
5o we can truly llvr claan and free.
Admittlng fault cauact' no Eense of Ioss,
prayer and medltatlon gulde and strengthen us.Our splrlte contlnue to awaken to spiritual
principles and vre are able to take an honestinterest in the welfare of others.
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- Along this wdy, I rve foundr w€ learnwhatever it is we need to know for us to becomplete and l,"ppy. Our Jo called painfullearning experiences teach us a great lessonif we just don't use. Whatever frappens if westay clean, leaves us in a muiir betterposition to -keep the negatlve things-i;;;
happening again. The real fain comes when wedonrt learn the lesson lnd are forced torepeat our mistakes. The greatest pain comesfrom tragedy to others we know oi are close
-tol particularly if we dtdnrt do our best toh_"fp. Only a personal God and the love ofthose close to us can help at these times.Most of our learning expeiiences teicrr us thehigh cost of fear. ihe $hrase, oyou aie whatyou thinktr is particularly true- for us. Ifrre fear losing a job, we seem to do the thingsnecessary to lose it. If we fear bankruptcf,
y9 may bankrupt ourselves. In my exper-ienieif we are inordinately attached-to airything,it may be taken from us to teach us tieedofr.Inordinate attachment may be another way ofnaming addiction and we ar6 promised freed6m.

Freedom c?l_ be scary. A prisoner of mydisease, r still know tlre comtort of it , 3waIls. To be able to walk free requiresconsiderable recovery and yet it is there foreach of us 9qua11y, with an equal price to pay
and an equal joy and sense of -wondirment 

wtrenthe last chain falls avray. N.A. Rcovery goeson from here.
The underlying selfishness, which I assumewill always be with *G, is cracked and flaked

away as I discover myself fil1ed with joy overthe sucess of another. Each tim6 thishappens, I become a 1ittle richer inside. Tob.e truly rich is to live without fear of 1oss.Wtgn our private needs are metr ![€ are moretolerant of others and the need fordesperation is eliminated. When we have thefeeling inside that we have real1y been able
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to help just one other person without them
knowing or having the insecure need to take
creditr w€ will know what it means to be
anonymouE.

Isnr t it curious that many wise and
truthfuL sayings appear in books and magazines
with no authors name but simply the word,oanonymous'. Iilithout personal regard or
credit taking, they carry some message of joy
or insight which makes them able to stand
alone on their own merit. There is sonething
great and eternal about these humble truthg
which have no certain orlgin in time or
geography but are meanlngful by the very value
of their statement. To me this is what
'anonymous' is all about. We all have our
tiny span of time on thle earth. We all fall
prey to the same human frallt1es which arc
exaggerated in our addlction. We all arC
given vJays to overcome our disadvantages. fn
recoveryr r{e addlcte hav.e to place a high
priority on overcoming our humbn tendancy to
be sel-f ish and spiteful or f laky and
irresponsible. What might be a 'bad spellr' tO
another can threaten our existence. Our peaol
of mind is our life line. Through anonymity;
we can acheive what is beyond money. AE tl
practive the N.A. way of lifer w€ f iIl t{lth
goodness and joy tiIl we overflow. The world
becomes sane to us and we find ways to hrIP
make it better. Just as we were promised whrh
we were new, hre become responsible fnd
productive members of eociety. Somehow thlf
is more of a elde effect or reflection of fhft
happens inslde lnstead of an end in ltrtlt.
IrIe learn to llve clean, love life and cart tgf
others through trust and dependence on thf 00al
of our understandlng. When all else lfltfrgive it another iry if it has workrd lOr
others. Each tlme we go through lhlf thr
basis for our belief is increaecd fnt OUr
willingness t,o do a little more than Tt thtnh
we should will grow.
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- -Recovery is real. We are grateful we
don I t have to suffer the consequences of
holIow surrender. The disdase of- addiction
exaggerates my vulnerability, N.A. gives methe strength to overcome. Each time I
honestly seek the answer to some question, I
seem to find it. Each time f need-help, it isthere if I am awake to it.

Irm finding less and less need to rehashold issues and discover humorous problems of a
new sort. It seems that cleanr w€ will intime find ourselves wrestling over the dilenmaof _ choosing between one good thing overanother. Maybe thenT €v€rr more so than now,
we will need the program and the Fellowship ofNarcotics Anonymous, and the God of our
understanding.
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OP-OUTS

In N.A. the words are right, most of the
time. That's very important to me. I changed
words around to suit myself when I was seeking
recovery elsewhere. I made trtheir" words fit
what I thought was "my problem'. It didtnt
work.

, The words used to describe the problem and
what to do about it were right in N.A. iPowerless over...addiction...6l program of
tptat abstinenc€...we do not care wf,at you
used...r€ligion or lack of religion. I
surrendered mainly to the right words.

Today I see many others who are conerned
with our words. Some even use them to
reinforce denial. ft seems to me that the
most abused words in our steps arei we and our
(my) .

The Twelve Steps of N,A. .ar€ written in
the plural: w€. They are vrritten that way
because more than one of us have experienced
them. I must accept my personal powerlessness
over addiction, others can help me but I must
do it. f came to believe. I made the
decision, f wrote my inventory, and s.hared it,
I am becoming ready for relief from my
character defects, I humbly ask God...€tc.1
etc... You get the idea. Lately some people
have shared with me how there needed to be
another involved, how thi6 vras a we program]
Certainly the Bellowship helpsT BponBors help7
sharing helps but ln the flnal analysis we
each do what w6 do outrBclves. If we wait for
some 'wEr to pray and mcdltate....rtrs absurd.
I must work the Etcpe Ln my llfe, t certainly
canrt work stepr ior you ln your life. N.A:
recovery is esggntlally a peisonal experience.
This experience becomes more real when we
share it but we canrt have the experience for
another person and much of the effort, required
is so personal in nature that we can onJ.y

:
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USr cannot feel
Lately Irve heard a lot of people

introduce themselves Hi, I rrn-I tm powerless
over my addiction...emphasis on the DIy. Hov,arrogant. Do they think that they have power
over the addiction of othetrs? Or do they
think that their addiction is, different from
others? Or are they just trying to be unique?
The personal pronoun oour' i.rl... 'We admitted
we v/ere powerless over our addiction.. n meansthat we ovrn addiction. It doesnrt mean that
each of our traddlctlon' is special ordifferent from other addlctlon. Addiction is
addiction. We could have sald nWe admittedthat we were powerless over addlction.., andour First Step would have the exact same
meaning. The most disasterous form of denial
I have seen yet is the denial that te1ls me my
addiction is different than your addictiqn
because I used different drugs or haddifferent experiences.

Denial is a "cop-outn from reality. My
recovery depends upon my ability to accept
reality and practice the principa}s outlined
in the Steps in that reality. In reality I
work the Steps personalJ.y in my life, you
canrt do it for me and we canrt do it
together; I must do it or it doesn't get done.
In reality Irm powerless over addiction, my
addiction, your addiction, addiction where
ever it is, who ever it afflictsT however it
nanifests itself. Addiction

',#share what happened for
each otherrg experlenceg.

disease whether you have it or
powerless over the diseasel
manif estation of that 4isease

IT SIMPLE

Simplicty is a powerful antidote to the
empty existence of active addiction. The
StegB of N.A. freed me to understand the
natu:re of this disease, that af f ected allarea6.of my Iife. tiving each step simply in
my dally life has freed me to experience- ltrisgift of Recovery.
- Keeping it simpler dt the beginning meantchanglng only the things t could and-letting

go of the rest. Now it means not only looking
?! reality, but actually enjoying this worId,living In the beauty of this time and space,
expressing my gratitude by the way f live.

Simplictty is stil1 a fragile thing, lostoften in the fast pace of my addictivethinking. To recapture the peace - in flowingthrough each gecond, requires much growth andthe reward is life. It is no sma1l miraclethis life. My faith nust be shown in each of
my reactions. Back to basics once again each
new moment.l r,ife was unbearable in my activeaddiction. Death was my walking praler. Thenf found the promise of N.A.; ireedom frombctive addiction and started to Learn how toIive, Today I must take my recoveryseriouslyT Fgt !o take my life too seriouslyis to deny thle glft of, reblrth. It is stilifree for the gurEcndor. Thc sun will rise andset each day, whathcr X look at it or not. I
have to reLearn how to Llve, to release theself-destructive forcca out of my recovery.
. Taking time to walk ln our woods, t-king

time to hold my littLe ones when I need a hug,taking time to Listen to another member shaiejoy or pain, these are also necessary parts of
experiencing life.

ji 
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is the same
I do. Irm

not just the
ln me.
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At rare timesr rny lnner-spirit gives me
moments of clear vision. Perhaps this is that
exclueive serenity. These moments come from
sinplicity of thought. .

For me, life is a ongoing circle. The two
ends will meet when r can become what my God
planned for me on the day of my birth, when
that first breath was taken and life was a new
unlimited adventure.
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MORE BE REVEALED

I tAd an experience this weekend which
left me f,eeling cleansedT glad to be alive,
and filled with gratitude down to my toes.

lll

It,'actua1ly began early last week. rrd
been ,i,debating about whether or not to go to a
convqfition. I knew that if I went, it wouLd
not ibe so much for the recovery as to see
somebne who I was in an on-again, off-again
lang distance romance with. Ird already been
given the awareness that the relationship was
no longer healthy for my recovery, but the
addict ln me wanted to go anyway. Then I
reieived a phone call fiom a iriend in my old
home-town. The 'Fellowship there was
sponsorLng an addithon to help support an
upcoming literature conferenceT and my friend
asked if I could come and share at a meeting.
The topic of the meeting would be the tenth
chapter of our Basic Text, ITMORE WILL BE
REVEALED,. I accepted, and thanked rny Higher
Power for helping me make the decision I was
having trouble making on my owni the addithon
was scheduled for the same weekend as the
convention.
,,r, On the day that I was to Ieave, I prepared
nyself by reading chapter ten over several
times2 taking notes on it, and then relating
hy own experiences in recovery to the contents
of the chapter. I organized a ride with
several fellow members and we were offl

As we drovel lnalr1z thoughts went through my
head. I had moved away from the town that was
our destinatlon €arllcr thle year, after
spending my flrat three years of recovery
there. The adJuatmanta I had to make through
this major change were manyr olld very
difficult, including a lot of doubts about
whether I was taking a geographical t ot if the
move was truly Godrs will for me. I was
finally getting settled in my new environment
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and enjoylng the security of a good and
heal.thy environment for recovery.
Neverthelees, some of the doubts stilI
llngered.

Wellr ds events turned.out, I didntt even
get to share at the addithon. Some of the
other meetings had run over their scheduled
times, and the oMore wlLl be revealed" meeting
was canceled. My preparation had not gone to
waste...so many thlngg were revealed to me
during the twenty-four hours I spent there, it
became obvious that my God had brought me
there for a reason. I saw the living
situation that f had Left. It hadntt gotten
any better, in fact it had gotten much sicker.
The elements of the disease of addiction which
I had found intolerable and unlivable were
very evident. I compared my current living
situation, which has become much more
recovery-oriented, and became filled with
gratitude for what I have, today. Old friends
from the area who knew me weLI commented of
how much grohrth they saw in me. Theytd never
Been me aB calm and happy aE I appeared to be.
This meant a Iot, comlng from those who
watched me struggle through the many trials of
those first three years of my recovery. I was
able to make amends to several people whom Itd
been unabLe or unwilling to make amends to
when I lived there. These experiences gave me
much more than talking about my past
experiences would have given m€r My
preparation of reading and taking notes on
that chapter seemed 6 help me to appreciate
the experience more than f would have,
otherwlEe.

As we were leaving, I looked around at the
frlends who were with me ln the car, and I
felt really bl"eseed and glad to be a part of
my new N.A. famlly. AB we drove down the
road, I knew that I was headlng home. It felt
good t
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